
NIX'S MATE LIGHT.
Curious Old Legend of the Spot Mark-

ed by the Beacon.
As a person enters Boston harbor by

the main ship caiune.l. having threaded
his way between Lovell's island and
Gallup's island. and just before pass-
Ing between Long islzand and Deer is-
land, he sees at his left a uniqUe menu-

ment marking a dangerous ledge and
shoal. So peculiar is its appearance
that every stranger is sure to -ask,
"What is that?" To this some local
wiseanere promptly responds. "Nix's
Mate." but usually he c'annot explain
its maning or &ven spell the name cor-

rectly.
The "Mate" is a massive piece of

copper riveted masonry, forty feet
square and twelve feet high, with
stairs on one side, upon whose top
rises a black wooden pyramid twenty
feet high. Two hundred years ago
where this weird pyramid now stands
there was a fertile island of twelve
acres. furnishing excellent grazing and
called in consequence Green island.
So much is history. A curious old
book. 'ong out of print, has woven the

legend of the name into a pleasing ro-

mance. which in brief is as follows:
When Sir William Phips made his

celebrated expedition to the Spanish
main in 1SI under the auspices of the
Duke of Albemarle. in which he recov-

ered some millions of sunken gold and
enriched himself for life, he was ac-

companied by one Captain Nix and
his first mate, Edward Fitzvassal. As

the first expedition was so wonderfully
successful, Captain Nix went out on

another search and raised another pre-
clous cargo from the bottom of the

deep. But on his return the crew of
his vessel, the Dolphin, mutinied un-

der the leadership of the mate and

turned, pirates.
Captain Nix and six others were set

adrift early in the year 16S9 in an

open boat and left to their fate. After
iucredible hardships they reached land.
only to be captured by savages. To-
ward spring they escaped in a canoe
and finaliy landed on Green island.
June 1, 16S0. They contrived to reach
Boston Town, and there they found
the Dolphin and Fitzvassal, too, who
had assumed the name of Captain Nix.
Fitzvassal was tried for piracy, con-

victed and sentenced to be executed on

Green island on June 5. But for some

service which he had rendered to the

colony while bearing his assumed name
he was pardoned by the governor,
Bradstreet. Before the news of the

pardon reached him, however, he took
a fatal dose of poison.
He was buried on Green island. and

his sole mourner was an Indian maid
and sibyl who had loved him. She

prophesied that the island would wash

away, and her prediction was fulfilled.
Little by little the earth slid off the
rock into the sea, and now nothing re-

mains but a dangerous ledge upon
which stands the curious beacon, NIx's
Mate.

FLY FISHING.
The Expert Angler Explains Why !

Is a humane Sport.
"Well," said Chichester, "if it comes

to suffering I doubt whether the fish
are conscious of any such thing as wve
means by it. But even if they are they
sniffer twice as much an&' a thousand
times as long shut up in this hot, nasty
pool as they'~would in being caught in
proper style."
"But think of the hook!''
"Hurts about as much as a pin

prick."
"But think of the fearful struggle

and the long, gasping agony on the
shore:"
"There's no fear in the struggle. It's

just a trial of strength and skill, like'I
a game of football. A fish isn't afraid
of death; he doesn't know anything
about it And there is no gasping on
-the shore, but a quick rap on the
head with a stick, and it's all over."
"But why should he be killed at alli"
"Well," said he, smiling, "there are

reasons of taste. You eat salmon.
don't you'?

"Ye-e-es," she answered a little
doubtfully, then with more assurance,
*"but remember what Wilbur Short
says in that lonely chapter on 'Com-
munion With the Catfish'-I want them
brought to the table in the simplest
'and most painless way."~
"And that is angling with the fly,"

said he, still more decidedly. "The
fly is not swallowed like a bait. It
sticks in the skin of the lip, where
there is least feeling. There is no
torture in the play of a salmon. It's
just a fair fight with an unknown op-
ponent. Compare it with the other
ways of bringing a fish to the table.
If he's caught in a net, he hangs there
for hours, slowly strangled. If he's
speared, half the time the spear slips,
and he struggles off badly wounded,
and if the spear goes through him he
is flung out on the bank to bleed to
death. Even if he escapes he is sure
to come to a pitiful end some day-
perish by starvation when he gets too
old to catch his food or be torn to
pieces by a seal, an otter or a fish-
hawk. Fly fishing really offers him"-
"Never mind that," said Ethel.

"What does it offer you?".
"A gentleman's sport, I suppose," he

answered rather slowly.--Henry van
Dyke in Scribner's.

HE DID SLEEP:-
The Result of Taking I'Peanuts and

Milk For Insomnia.
Yesterday a friend who had heard

that I sometimes suffer from insomnia
told me of a sure cure, says Good
Health Clinic. "Eat a pint of peanuts
and drink two or three glasses of milk
before going to bed," said he, "and I'li
warrant you'll be asleep within half an
hour." I did as he suggested, and now
for the benefit of others who may be
afflicted with insomnia I feel it to be
my duty to report what happened, so
far as I am able this morning to recall
the details. First let me say my friend
was right I did go to sleep very soon
after my retIrement Then a friend
with his head under nis arm came
along and asked me if I wanted to,
buy his feet. I was negotiating with
him when the dragon on which I was
riding slipped out of his skin and left
me ficating in midair. While I was
considering how I should get down a
bull w~.ith two heads peered over the
edge of the well and said he would
haul me up if I would first climb up'
and rig a windlass for him. So as I
was sliding down the mountain side
the brakeman came in, and I asked
him when the train would reach my
station. f'We passed your station. 40)
years ago," he said, calmly folding the
train up and slipping it Into his vest
pocket.
At this juncture the clown bounded

into the ring and pulled the center pole
out of the ground, lifting the tent and
all the people in it up, up, up, while I
stood on the earth below watching
myself go out of sight among the-
clouds above.
Then I awoke and found that I had

THE TONSILS.
It Is Not Known What Purpose These

Structures Serve.

The tonsils are two collections of

glandlike structures at the back part
of the mouth, one on each side. be-

tween the piliars of the palate. It is

not known what purpose they serve.

Some have supposed that they arrest

the germs.f disease which may be in-

haled or taken in with the food, but

they evidently can catch very few of

the germs which'rapidly pass them m

the food or water or in the air which

is inhaled, and it is well they cannoc,

for ther are themselves very suseepti-
ble to disease, as some sufferers know

to their sorrow. Others have thought
they serve an evil purpose, acting as

portals of entry for many disease
germs into the body.
The tonsils ar- very liable to become

inflamed. This condition constitutes
tonsilitis, or, when an abscess forms,

quinsy. Young persons, over fifteen
and under thirty. are most subject to

inflammation of the tonsils. although
children and even those well along in
life may suffer. It occurs with special
frequency in those whose tonsils are

enlarged and uially in persons who
are "run down" in general health or in
whom the power of resistance has been
lowered as a result of worry or over-

exertion.
The extra study in preparing for a

difficult examination in school or col-
lege and the anxiety concerning the re-

slt not uncommonly bring on an at-
tack of quinsy, especially in those of a

so called rheumatic tendency.
There are various kinds of tonsilitis,

but the symptoms of all are quite sim-
ilar in the beginning. The patient feels
ill, has chilly sensations, loss of appe-
tite, more or less headache perhaps.
constipation, feverishness and a feel-
ing of discomfort or actual pain in the
throat. Soon the fever becomes high.
the throat is dry, sNaVoing is Iin-
Ifl. there is often wore or less earao'ht,
and the pat.ent seems seriously ill.
Suppuration may or may not occur.

The pa n and throbbing are most se-

vere wl en it does.
The attack lasts usually from two or

three days to a week and is apt to ter-
Minate quite suddenly, although if but
one tonsil has been affected recovery
may be delayed by an extension of the
inflammation to the other tonsil. In
that case the whole tiresome process
must be gone through with again.
The disease is almost always serious

enough to require the physician's care,
for the treatment calls for internal
remedies as well as local applications
Whatever else is done, the bowels
should be kept open from the begin-
ning of the attack.-Youth's Compan-
ion.

The Naw Puze Food and Diug Law.

We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tai for coughs,
colds and lung troubles is not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs, and we recommend it
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. The Arant Co. Drug Store.

Smoke Bad Tempers Away.
"Bad weather and bad tempers do
our business good," said a tobacconist.
What other business can you say

that of? You see, the more dismal the
weather is the more men seek the vol-
ace of tobacco. In consequence the
more money falls into the tobacconist's
till Bad tempered men are always
the cigar dealer's best customers. The
ill natured man not only fiies to his
pipe or weed oftener than others, but
iesmokes twice as rapidly as his
placid, mild tempered brother."-New
York Press.

Fishing Line Worth $2,000.
"A fishing line worth $2,0007"
"Yes, sir."
"I don't believe it."
"It's the truth. it's a codfish line.

It's one of those lines to which you
owe your Sunday morning codfish balls
and your less appetizing but equally
helpful cod liv'er oil. These codfish
lines, you see. are frequently eight
miles long. They have 4,680 hooks.
They'll orten land 2,500 cod. No won-
der they' cost $2,000, eh?"-Cincinnati
Enquirer. ____

One View of It.
" won't marry him, -mother, even if

he is a count. All he wants me for is
my money, and he's a big fool!"
"Hush, my dear. Hed -be a bigger

fool to want you without a cent!"-
Washington Herald.

A Serious Matter.
American (being polite)-Every time

I see Punch I have to laugh. English-
man (offended)'-I see nothing to laugh
at in Punch.-New York Times.

Hope in the Lord, but exert yourself.
-Russian Proverb.

"Pumonia's Deadly Work
had so seriously affected my right
lung," writes Mrs Fannie Clonnor, of
Rural Route 1. Georgeton, Tenn., "that
I coughed continuously night and day
and the neighbors' prediction-con-
sumption-seemed inevitable, until hus-
band brought home a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery, which in my
case proved to be the only real cough
cure and restorer of weak, soae lungs."
When all other remedies utterly fail,
you may still win in the batple against
lung and throot troubles with New
Discovery, the real cure. Guaranteed
by The Arant Co. -Drug Store. 50c. and
and8'1.00. Trial bottle free. C

Toast to Laughter.
Here's to laughter, the sunshine of

the soul, the happiness of the heart,
the leaven of youth, the privilege of
purity, the echo of innocence, the treas-
ure of the humble. the wealth of the
poor,,the head of the cup of pleasure.
t dispels dejection, banishes blues and
mangles melancholy, for it's the foe

f oe, the destroyer of depression,
theenemy of grief. It is what kings
en'.ythe peasanlts, plutocrats envy the
oo, the gulty envy the innocent. It's
thesheen on the silver of smiles, the
rippleon the water's delight, the glint
ofthe gold of gladness. Without it hu-
morwould be dumb, wit would wither,
dimples would disappear and smiles
wouldshrivel, for it's the glow of a clean

consciece the voice of a pure soul,
thebirthcry of mirth, the swan song

ofsadnss.-Life.

Preparing For It.
"Hello. Stinjay!" cried Knox. "Look-

ing foranybody?"
"Why, yes," replied Stinjay. "Wise-
manwas to meet me here at 0 o'clock

to gohometo dinner with me, and it's
now."

"Oh, he'll be along! I just saw him
finishing a porterhouse steak in that

restaurant'down the street."-Philadel-
phiaPress.

e arsteh3KsNe~ Al ays 0 t

Sigr1Zture

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.
A just complaint is an accommoda

tion.
Talk happiness. People get tired et

bearing of your woes.
The things you don't say cause you

less grief in this life than almost any-
thing else.
Ever think how foolish it is to bear

a grudge? Unkind feelings have no

market value.
If you spend your time in growling

about ain imaginary wrong, you are

apt to neglect your own shortcomings.
Every child is dvomed to disappOint-
nut. All children iuiaiine that as

soon as they are twenty-one they will
"do as they please."
State your views on any subject, and

if your listener says he hasn't made up
his mind it means he disagrees with
you and hates to say so. - Atchison
Globe.

An Expensive Short Cut.
It will certainly be news to most

people, says the London Globe, that:
New York is a short cut for telegrams
between London and Paris and be-
tween London and Berlin. However,
the fact is vouched for. The messages
are received at an agreed address in
New York and are immediately passed
on for London. Paris or Berlin, as the
case may be. The reason for this
amazing roundabout to save time is
curious. New York time being about
six hours behind European time, its
wire connections with Europe are al-
most unoccupied during the London
forenoon, while during the same time
European wires are often congested.
Tia New York, therefore, is a "short
cut," but an expensive one.

The Watch Habit.
"*Ain't it funny how little a man

seems to use a watch and yet how he
misses one if he hasn't got it with
him'" said a man on the street car

yesterday who had forgotten his. "I
don't suppose I really need my w atch
more than three or four times a day,"
he said. "There's always plenty of
clocks in sight, but I must look at my
watch dozens of times without know-
ing that I do it. I haven't been gone
from home now more than twenty min-
utes, and I feel as if I had left off my
collar, and yet I know within a few
minutes of what time it is."-Cleveland
Plain Dealer.

The Price of Health.
"The price of health in a malarious

district is just 25c: the cost of a box of
Dr. King's New Life Pills," writes Ella
Slayton. of Noland, Ark. New Life
Pills cleanse gently and impart new
life and vigor to the system. 25c. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed at The Arant Co.
Drug Store.

Anirnals That Are Trained.
The animal trainer paused in his

midnight supper.
"It is stran'ge.' he said, "how train-

ing increase. an,auimal's value. I
can buy a young ieu for $100, train it
and sell it for *5mU after-vard. Take
the group I 1,erforue.:! with tonight-
three lions. three ti.:er . two leopards.
four bears and four boarhoinds. They
are all young aduilts in t:m pink of con-
dition, but untzrairaed they wouldn't be
worth more than $1.500J or $2,000 at
the outside. Yet the boiss was offered
$0,000 for them last week. The train-
ing sets the price, an.d no wonder. It
took four years to train this group of
mine, and. though there are only six-
teer. animals in it now, no less than
seventy had to be tried and discarded
before we got together the sixteen we
wanted."

Short Stay Neighborhoods.
A man who contemplated going into
business for himself looked around for
a good location. He rejected the ad-
vice of two friends who had suggested
neighborhoods which they thought de-
sirable.
"I don't like either of the places," he

said. "Business can't be good around
there. I have passed through those
streets many times, and always I have
been struck with the frequency with
which the names on the shops are

changed. That doesn't look promising.
Wherever a man finds trade profitable
he tays; contrariwise, he moves. None
of the short stay neighborhoods for
me."-New York Post

Causes of Headache.
People get headache because they do

not take sufficient active exercise to
keep the blood circulating actively, be-
come excited and often about things
that do not concern them at all, neg-
lect daily action of bowels, bathe in
cold water without wetting the head,
sleep on a low pillow, take too much
alcohol, allow the feet to get cold, take
iron and quinine when these drugs do
not agree with the system.-Pittsburg
Press.

Doing Business Again.
."When my friends thought I was
about to take leave of this world, on
account of indigestion, nerrousness and
general debility," writes A. A. Chis-
bolm. Treadwell, N. Y., "and when it

looked as if there was no hope left, I
was persuaded to try Electric Bitters,
and I rejoice to say that tbey are cur-
ing me. I am now doing business again
as of old, and am still gaining daily."
Best tonic medicine on earth. Guaran-
teed by The A rant Co. Drug Store. 50c.

The Temperance of Miss Willard.
I met Walt Whitman once in' Ger-
mantown at a home famous for its
hospitality and the notables who loved
to go there and know he was urged to
leave out of the next edition certain
poems. But '-No" was the only answer.
It was art and must never be disturb-
ed. Miss Willard was also a guest,
and Walt was rude to her; said he
hated a crusading temperance fanatic,
especially a woman. She was perfectly
unruffled, and he left the room, but
before long he returned and apologized
in the sweetest way. Upstairs Frances
said to me, "What a grand old man to
be willing to own he was sorry for his
remarks:" - Kate Sanborn in New
England Magazine.

The Return.
"I believe." said the cheery philoso-
~her,"that for- every single thing you

give away two come back to you."
-Thats my experience," said Pham-

iy."Last June 1 gave away my
daughter, and she and her husband
cameback to us in August."~

It often takes a lot of comnmon sense
toget a man out of trouble a little
nonsense got him into.--Beaver (Okla.i

Herald.

This May interest You.

No one is immune [rom Kidnev
trouble, so just r-emember' that F'ole:.
Kidney Cure will stop the irregulari-
tiesand cure aby case of kidney and
bladder- trouble that is not beyond the

-reaho-mdcie The Arant Co. Drugj

BIG CARNATIONS.
They Were Cultivated In England In

Shakespeare's Time.
A florist says that we pride ourselves

Uowadays on the size of our carna-
tions, but the florists of 300 years ago
grev carnations three to four inches
across, as large as any that ive see,

and thought nothing of it.
"All through Spain, southern France

and Italy the carnation is the favorite
flower and has been for hundreds of
years, but along the 'Mediterranean
there are few glass houses, for in pro-
tected situations and on southern
slopes of hills even delicate flowers
grow outdoors all winter long and
bloom as freely at Christmas as in
July.
"The big carnations, however, were

not grown in Spain or Italy, but in
England outdoors during the summer
time and before glass houses were

known. They may have grown just
as large carnation flowers In Spain as

in England at that time, but in Eng-
land there was record made of the
fact and also of the size, while in Spain
there was not. Shakespeare mentions
carnations and gillyflowers, .or July
flowers, together as blooming at the
same season, which shows that the
carnation was then a summer flower,
whereas in our greenhouses it is now
a winter bloomer. How the florists of
those days treated the plants to ob-
tain blooms of such size nobody knows,
for old time florists grew flowers In-
stead of writing books about them. So
all we know is that they had very
large carnations In Queen Elizabeth's
time without knowing how they were

grown."-St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

HIDDEN TREASURE.
New Zealanders Dig For Kauri Gum

In the Ground.
Many New Zealanders find it profit-

able to dig for hidden treasure. That
for which they dig, however, is not

gold or Captain Kidd's ill gotten
wealth, though it has a dull yellow
color. It Is kaurl gum, a resinous sub-
stance which is the product of the
kauri pine tree. The gum can be se-

cured from the trunks of trees while
they are alive, for it protrudes in

lumps, but it Is especially profitable
to dig for it in the soil about the
stumps remaining after the trees have
been cut down. Sometimes chunks
weighing as much as 100 pounds are

taken up from the ground.
Digging for knurl gum is profitable,

for the gum is used in the manufacture
of varnish, and apparently it is one of
those products of nature whose place
cannot be filled by anything else which
has yet been discovered. It has been
found that it can be used in certain
enamel paints, and this has had the
effect of bringing the demand up to a

point above the supply.
The kaurl pine is a magnificent tree.

It rises as straight as a needle to a

height of from 150 to 200 feet and
attains at times a diameter of fifteen
feet. It is noted for its dark, dense
foliage and is much used for masts
for vessels constructed for the British
navy.

Chewing and Dyspepsia-
The lean dyspeptic, taking a mouth-

ful of chop, chewed it Interminably.
"Forty chews," he paused to say,

"for every bite." And his jaws began
to grind again.
"You make me laugh," his compan-

ion, a physiologist, returned- "Meat
requires little, if any, chewing. You
must have wasted a lot of chews in
your time."
"Go onr'
"It's true. Vegetables require chew-

ing, for they are digested largely by
the alkaline mouth juices, but meat is
digested by the acid stomach juices,
and to chew it more than enough to
make it go down easily does harm In-
stead of good. The mouth alkalis, ad-
mixing with It. hinder the stomach
acids' work.
"Chew vegetables indefatigably, my

friend. but let your meat slip down un-

ground."-New Orleans Times-Demo-
crat.

The Word "Idiot."
"Idiot" is a word with a curious his-

tory. In Greek -'idiotes" began by
meaning a private individual, as ap-
posed to the state or to a state official;
then It meant a nonexpert or layman
and finally an ignorant man or an
awkward fellow. It was left for Eng-
lish to carry the meaning further to
mental deficiency. In "Piers Plow-
man" an "idiot" is an ignorant per-
son, and as late as 1698 it could mean
a person who knew only one language.
Wyclif and Jeremy Taylor used it In
the sense of "layman," atnd the latter
also in that of "private person." And
a professional "fool" or jester was at
one time an "idiot" too.

Where Her Father Was.
The daughter of the house had just

returned from boarding school. Her
finishing branches had made her a lit-
tle sensitive.
"Is your father out in the wood shed

splitting wood?" the caller asked her.
"No," replied the haughty girl; "pa-

pa is at the town meeting splitting in-
fnitves"-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Liquid Spirits.
"I dont give money to tramps.

What do you do for a living?'-
"Please, mum, I work for the Soci-

ety of Psychical Rlesearch."
Indeed! And what work do you

do for the society, pray?"
"I help in the investigation of mate-

ral spirits."-Baltimore American.

Hard knocks often help to make the
mn, but he will encounter plenty of
them without p~urposely getting in the
way of the rock as it comes rolling
down the hill.-Macomb Eagle.

KILLTHE COUCH
AND CURE THE LUNCS

New Discovery
FOR COUGHS and 50c&$ 00-o~OLDS Free Trial.

Surest and Quickest Cure for all.
THROAT and LUNG TROUB-
LES, or MONEY BACH.

The Arant Co. Druge Store.

Maes Kidneys andi lEadder Hight

IKodlDyspepsia Cure
Diests what you eat.

Kennedy's Laxative Honey and TarturesallCoughs, and expels Colds from

-Increase
YorNelds
per Acre-

The BESTofeverythi

ia-Caroina 1'
Chemf

.and the greatest quantiti.sof every
growing ting can readily be p-
ducedwiththeliberaluseCf Virai:'-
arlina Fertilizers, together with

careful cultivation. The materialsof
whichtheyare made, causethemio on-

rich the land, andthe plants to ecme

irapidly and more proliac. Use
Virginia-Carolina Ferti1ers

on your fruits and fruit-trec;
of all kinds, corn, wheat and
all trucks. For, at harvest
time,youwill have the largest
(for these will "increase your
yield per acre") and finest
crops you ever raised
your farm life. Don'tbuy tic
inerior substitute that any
fertilizeragentmaytryto-per-
suadeyOou to put onyour land.
VIRGINIA-CAROLINA CHEMICAL CO
Richnond, Vs.,:orfoak, Va., Sarham,S. C.,

,

Chae n, S. ., Baltimore, Md., Ilanta, -

Cs., SLtSSSZ, Ga., Xontgomery, La., T.

Happy
Home

To have a happy home
you should have children.
They are great happy-home
makers. If a weak woman,

you can be made strong
enough to bear healthy chil-
dren, with little pain or dis-
comforttoyourself,by taking

wvNEOFCARUI
A Tonic for Women
It will ease all your pain, redi.^3

Inflammation, cure leucorrhea,
(whites), falling womb, ovarian
trouble, disordered menses, back-
ache, headache, etc., and make
childbirth n tural and easy. Try ft.
At all dealers in medicines, in

S1.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDUI
is My baby girl, now two weeks
,old." writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-

Sster City, Iowa. " She is a fine
heakhy babe and we are both doing .

nicely. I am still taking Cardui, '.

and would not be without it in

The Bsa k of Manig

MANNING, . C.

apital Stock, - $40,000
Surplus, - - 40,000
Stockoldiers' Lia-
tility, - .. 40,000

Total Protection
to Depositors, $120,000

DON'T HOARD.

Your money in unsafe place. A
GOOD BANK,

isthe saftest place for your money.
Youwill be surprised at the rapidity
withwhich your bank account is in-
reased by a little systematic saving.
From April 1 to September 1 the

hourfor closing will be 2 o'clock p. mn.

inning& Plumnbing
Have your tinning done by an expe-
rienced workman.
Icut and thread all sizes of pipe and

ralways ready to do the right thing
bythose who bring me their work.
I make a specialty of doing all kinds

f soldering, such as coffee pots, ket-
l~es, stew pans, sauce pans, dish pans,
ilk pans or anything that needs re-
pairing. I will do it in a workmanlike

STOVES.-I repair, put up and buy
rourold stoves. I have had the best
experience with hardware men and
willgive you satisfaction.
If your lamp is out of order let me

ee it before you throw it away.

JOHN P. BELL.
Shop near Bradham's stable.

Rydale's
LVER TABLE~TS

CURE ALL

LIVER TROUBLES
WE GUARANTEE THESE TAB-

LETS TO CURE CHRONIC CON-
STIPATION, BILIOUSNESS, TOR-
PID LIVER, JAUNDICE, A.ND ALL
AFFECTIONS OF THE LIVER, IN-
TBSTINES AND BOWELS.
50 CHOCOLATE COATED TAB-

LETS IN A CONVENIENT BOX,
PRICE. 25 CENTS.

Prepared and Guaranteed by

THE lRYDALB REMEDY CO.,

Dr. W. E. Brown & Co.

FOEYL!ENO aTA
o.-cautren: afe, sarre. .7Jo apiae**

Cures Coldsj Prevents Pneumonia

Bringour Job Worklto The Times office,

The new Laxative
that does not gripe

or nauseate.
Vleasant to take. La

Do You Waiit
PERFECTI FITIING

THEN COME OR SEND TO US.

We have the beat equipped Tailor-
inz Establishnient in the State.
We handle

High Art Clothing
solely and-we carry the best line of
Hats and Gent's Furnishings in the
city.
Ask youriost prominent men who

we are, and they will commend you
to us.

J. L DAVID & BRO,,
Cor. King & Wentworth Sts.,

CHARLESTON, - S. C.

Geo.S Hacker &Son
WASUFACTURU'ItS OF

A==

5E

Doors, Sash, Blinds,
Moulding and BuildinI

Material,
CHARLESTON, S. C.

Sash Weights and Cords.

Window and Fancy Glass a Specialty.

Undertaking.

A complete stock of Casktets, Coffins and Pu-
neral Supplies always on hand. Mv hearse will
be seat t~o any part of the county, and calls will
be responded to by -Mr. A. J. White, funeral
director and undertaker, night or day.

W. E. JENKINSON CO.

NORTHWESTERN' R. R. OF S. C.
TIME TABLE No. 6.

In Effect Sunday, June 5, 1904.

BETWEEN SUMTER AND CAMDEN.
Mixed. Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 69 No. 74 No. 70 No?68
PM- AM AM PM
6 25 9 36 Lve..Sumter ..Ar.9 00 5 45
6 2 9 38 N.W. Junction....8 58 5 43
6 47 959...Dazell...8 2 5 13
7 05 1010..Borden...8 00 4 58
7 23 10 21...Remberts...7 40 4 43
7 30 1031...Ellerbe..730 128
7 50 11 l0..So. Ry. Junction..7 10 4 25
8 00 11 10 Ar.. .Camden. .Lvee7 00 .4 15
PM PM AM PM
BETWEEN WILSON'S MILL AND SUMTER
Southbound, -Northbound.
No. 73 Daily except Sunday. No. 72
PM -PM
3 00 Leave..Sumter ... -.rrive..12 30
3 03..ummerton Junction...12)7
3 20............ Tindal.............11 55
335............Pcksvile.........41 30
3 55............Silver.............. 100

0............Milard...........1 4o
4 45............Summerton.....10 15
5 2.5...........Davis............. 945

6 30'rr9e.'.'.s.'..s MNil.Leavc 84]
PM AM

BETWEEN MILLARD AND ST.-.PAUL.
Daily except Sunday.

Southbound. Northbound.
No. 73 No. 75 No. 72 No. 74
PM AM .AM PM
4 05 10 20 Lve Millard Ar.10 45 5 30
4 15 10 30 Ar St. Paul Lve.10 35 4 20
PM AM AM PM

PHOS. W LSUN. President.

W. C. DAVIS. J. A.'WEINBERG.

DAVIS & WEINBERG;
ATTORNEYS AT LAW ,

MANNING, S...C.
Prompt attention given to collections.

JOEN S. wILsON. S. OLIVER O'BRYAN.

WILSON & O'BRYAN,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law,

MANNING, S. C.

J H. LSSE

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING, S. C.

OSEPH Ft~. RHAME,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
MANNING. S. C.

JMCWAINWOODS,. ATORNEY AT LAW,
- Manning, S. C.

Office Over Levi's Store.

R. J. A. COLE.
DENTIST.

Ujpstairs over Bank of Manniug.
MANNING, S. C.

Phone No 77.

R. J. -FRANKI{ ICER

DENTIST,
MANNING, S. C.

SPhone No. 6.-

HARLTON DUrRANT.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

MANNING. S. C.

itops the cov.gh azdhealsla~ng

INdol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

Cures
stomach and Live

trouble and
Lxtve Fruit Syrup Chronceonsd .

The Arant Co. Drug Store.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beeL
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has beenmadeunder his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.

.
Alowno one todeceive youin this

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are bub
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health o
Inants and Children-Experience against Experimnn

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other- Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and rnd
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubes, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food,,regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.

CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

The Kid Youl Have Always-Bought.
In Use For Over 30 Years.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY STRCET. NEW YORK CET.-

Buyand!
The short crops in the vicinity of Manning have caused

prices this fall not to advance as they did last year.Now is te inves
tor's opportunity, as with reasonably good crops and prices .next
year's-land will go much higher. Others think as we do. And
here are two orders recently placed with us by two men'from
other counties,' and the kind of men this county needs:

First. A farm. within easy reach of a high school and good
churches, properly improved and costing from five to ten thousand
dollars.

Second. A farm of from one to two hundreid acres, within
reach of a common school and good church, costing from three to
five thousand dollars.

If you can't pay cash we will help you'to borrow the money

Manniing Real Estate Ageney~
E. D. Hodge, Manager.
Office over Bank of Manning.

-ALCQLU RAILROD.
DAILY ExcEPT SUNDAYS-

Effective May Ist, 1906.
NORTHAST.-READ DOWN. SOUTHWE.ST.-READ UP.

No.1. No. 3. No.5. .d No.2. No.4. No.6.
Mixed. Mixed. Mixed. STATIONS- Eixed. Mixed. Mixed.

A. . M. P.

2 00 7 45.........0Lv............Alcola........... .Ar 25 800.........
2 05 750... 2 ............ .McLeod*............... 23 745...-.....
2 15 8 00......... 5 ...............Harby*............... 20 7 40 -.. ---.----.---
2 20 8 05 ....... ..... ..........DuRan*............. 18 .735 ...... .......-

2 45 8 30 .... 12.............Sardinia............... 13 710 ...... .......

255 8 40 ....4............New Zion*............. 700 ....-..

4 00 9 45 ....21...............Hudson*............... 4 6 15 ......
4 30 10 15 ...25 Ar...........Beulah..-...LV 0.-600.-

P. M. P.M. -A

*'All stations except Beulah and Alcoluare flag stations for all trains.
Mondays, No. 2. rdyN.1-.Tuesdays, No.1./ airaSNo.adNo .
Wednedy, No. 2 and No. 3.
Thursdays, No. 2.

R. P. ALDERMAN.
Trafnic Mvanager.

iieween se&
SN RTHANDUTh
~ Florida-Cuba.-
A passenger service unexcelled for luxury

anid comfort,equippedwiththe latest Pullman

Diniing, Sleeping and Thoroughfare Cars.
For rates, schedule, maps or any informa-

Stion!, write to
WP4. J. CRAIG,

Gieneral Passenger Agent,
Wilmington, N. C.

BRING YOUR

4CJ OWOR KD
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.


